POSTAL AND FIRE DEPARTMENT LOCK BOXES
- 1402 accepts Standard Postal Key
- 1401 Fire Dept Box accepts the Knox 3501 Key Switch
- 1400 accepts a Fire Dept Padlock or any Standard Padlock

AUXILIARY TRANSFORMER BOX
- Lockable Transformer Box
- Holds up to 4 20 VA Transformers
- Indoor or Outdoor Use
Lock Boxes

1400
- Access Door has a hole for a Standard Padlock and accepts Fire Department Padlock
- Holds gate open until door is closed and lock is replaced
- Ample room inside for additional Access Control Devices or Keys
- Blank label inside door provides space for written instructions
- 14-Gauge Steel painted bright red
- Built-In Micro-Switch for Gate / Door activation

1401
- Designed to accept the Knox 3501 Key Switch used by Fire Departments throughout the country
- Ample room inside for additional Access Control Devices or Keys
- 14-Gauge Steel
- Faceplate is painted bright red, Enclosure is painted black

Mounting
Lock Boxes can be Surface or Post Mount

Auxiliary Transformer Box

1200-080
- Lockable Transformer Box
- Holds up to 4 20 VA Transformers
- Indoor or outdoor use
- ETL Listed